HOT SANDWICHES

Hot Sandwich Combos
(includes regular fries and regular fountain drink/tea)

COMBO #1 – Cheeseburger $5.49
COMBO #2 – Cheeseburger w/bacon $5.99
COMBO #3 – Dbl Cheeseburger $6.69
COMBO #4 – Dbl Cheeseburger w/bacon $6.99
COMBO #5 – 3pc Chicken Tenders $5.99
COMBO #6 – Spicy, Crispy, or Grilled Chicken Sandwich $6.29
COMBO #7 – Philly Cheesesteak $6.89
COMBO #8 – Hot Dog $4.99

Any sandwich at the Cold Bar can be toasted!

A la Carte

Cheeseburger $3.29
Cheeseburger w/bacon $3.79
Double Cheeseburger $4.59
Dbl Cheeseburger w/bacon $5.19
Spicy, Crispy, Grilled Chicken Sandwich $4.39
Philly Cheesesteak $4.99
Grilled Cheese $2.99
French Fries Reg. $1.59 Large $2.09
Curly Fries Reg. $1.89 Large $2.29

DESSERTS

Homemade baked cookies $1.19
Fruit Cup $2.49
Whole Fruit $0.60
Yogurt/Granola Parfait $2.59
Assorted Candies Varies

The Blending Bar
F’real milkshakes, smoothies, and blended coffee $3.79

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNERS

Entrée, sides, and dessert – serves 3-5

$12 When You Pre-Order
MUST PRE-ORDER BY 12PM TUESDAY
Call 953-6951 or email catering@citadel.edu
Day of $15 First Come, First Serve

Pick Up & Pay
Wednesdays 3:30PM - 4:30PM
Coward Hall Riverview Room

THE CANTEEN
LUNCH MENU

www.citadel.edu/canteen
BEVERAGES

Fountain Drinks and Iced Tea

Regular $1.69
Medium $1.89
Large $2.09

From the Coffee Bar

Coffee, Cappuccino, Flavored Coffees, Hot Chocolate, and Hot Tea

Have a Java City Mug? $ .79
Small $1.69
Medium $1.89
Large $1.99

Bottled Drinks Pricing Varies

THE COLD BAR

Pick 2 $6.99
Cup of soup, Small Salad, or Half Sandwich (includes regular fountain drink/tea)

Add grilled, crispy or spicy chicken to any salad for $0.99

A la Carte

Soup Cup $2.99 Bowl $3.49
Salad Small $3.39 Large $5.39
Sandwiches Half $4.39 Whole $6.39

PIZZA

Pizza Combos
(includes regular fountain drink/tea)

COMBO #1 – 2 Cheese Slices $4.99
COMBO #2 – 2 Pepperoni Slices $5.49
COMBO #3 – 2 Specialty Slices $5.79
COMBO #4 – Personal Pizza $5.99

A la Carte

By the Slice
Cheese $2.39
Pepperoni $2.59
Specialty $2.89

Personal Pizza (2 toppings) $4.59
Large
Cheese $10.49
Pepperoni $11.99
Specialty $13.99

Pizza Toppings (each) $ .99

Call 953-2598 to order your carry out pizza!

THE HOT BAR

Hot Bar Combos
(includes regular fountain drink/tea)

COMBO #1 – Entrée, 2 sides $5.99
COMBO #2 – Entrée, 1 side $5.19
COMBO #3 – Entrée only $4.49

A la Carte

Entrée, 2 sides $4.59
Entrée, 1 side $3.79
Entrée only $3.09
Sides each $1.59

CANTEEN SPECIALS

(The Check the Specials Board for details!)

The Grille Special
The Pizza Special
The 5 Star Lunch Special

Call 953-2598 to order your carry out pizza!